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Missionary From India To
Sneak At Church Here Sun.
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1School Officials
Hear Proposed
Legislative Plans

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 6, 1947
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Local Stove Workers Union Oirc!mld
From Ballot For Decemb;;e'::voting

1

Counter Proposal
May Halt Atomic
Energy Strike

Open House At Stove Plant Yesterday
Attracts More Than 2000 Visitors •

Former Resident Dies
In Oran, Texas

;ter
oche!!

Vol. XIX; No. 148

-saa
The Western Kentucky Saool
Administrators Club held a dinner
Meetine at Tilghman a High School,
Paducah, last night avith 45 members from this district attending.
Those present from Calloway
County included Prentice Lassiter.
supenintendent of county schools;
Zelna Carter, supt. of city 'schools.
The Lynn Gaove P.T.A. will
Huron 'Jeffrey, principal of Lynn
-The Principals of The Nativity"
celebrate its tenth
anniversary Grove High School; and' Scream.
The United Kentucky Lake Stove
OAK RIDGE. Tenn., Dec. 6 (UP) is the theme of Wesley Foundation
with a banquet on December 11th George Overbey as a guest.
Vespers to be conducted by Ann Workers Union will not appear on
--Managem
ent
and
federal
officials
The
main
speaker
the
of
evening,
at 7:00 eaelock at the sehool audiCrisp, Oneonta. Isteaes York. Murray the ballot for the election at the
John Brooker, who is public relabanked on a company "counter State College freshman, on Sunday Murray Manufacturing Company,
torium.
tions director for the Kentucky
proposal—its contents still secret evening. December 7, at 6:30 p.m. December 10. according to Grant C.
Mrs. John Kirksy. district presiEducational Association, (unlined
Cannon, Field Examiner for the
--today to head off a strike threat- in the First Methodist Church.
dent, will be the principle speaker a legislative program K.E.A. is
The service of worship is com- National Labor Relations Board,
ened
Tuesday
the
at
point
where
backing for the coming assembly.
of the evening.
posed of Christmas
music and.' The ballot was to have the name
13.'"' S. atomic energy supplies are meditations. Emmett
Parts _of the 14-point program
Tickets are now on sale at the
D. Burkeen, of the local union, the American
which would effect local schools
born, the huge uranium separation
purr
peaaryi,ngo
Federation of Labor union,
willn be lice
n and a
school, and proceeds will go for the
include: appropriation of 54 milplace for no Uflitill..
the- program
plant of the Carbide and Carbon
z(ta.der.
chair fund.
lion dollars for a two year period
Ralph Oliver, six year old son of
The reason given by Cannon for
On the same evening the P.T.A.
Chemicals Corporation nere.
for the public school system, as
Mr and spits. Everett Oliver, May- the name of the local union beim!,
is sponsoring entertainment for the
There were faint indications the
against the current 20 mrthorn - to
CHICAGO RESIDENTS sloshed to work through four inches of snow and
i„ alleff -Off The baTheit is fliat the Na4-H group. S. V. Foy. county agent,
deadlock b0tween the company ray, Win> will sing "Away
Rev. Kenneth L. Potee
strengthen the teacher retirement
slush to get to work when the season's first heavy snowstorm hit the
and Miss Rachel Rowland. home
and tate 2,800amembers of the Gas. 'Manger"; June Oliver, Gleason, tional Labor Relations Board did
system; increase the appropriation
Windy City. This winter scene shows a Chicagoan about to clean off
a Sunday. December 7th. has been agent will conduct the games and
Coke and Chemical Workers Union Tenn.; Wanda Farmer. Murray; not receive the cede number asthe sidewalk in front of his house.
for
teachers
colleges—Bronson
(International Soundphoto)
designated as Foreign Mission Sun- play. Hugh Frank Miller, scout
Clot might be broken and a new and CTaire Sander's, Crossville. Ill. signed to the union by the Labor
suggested the appropriation be
day in the First Cheistian Church leader of Lynn Grove. will aasist.
labor contract signed to replace the All students are invited to attend Department by December 1.
based on per capita bads; a school
A spokesman for the
United
one extilring Tuesday. Meanwhile, this inspiring service of worship.
of Murray. The pastor, Rev. Robert Refreshments will be served by the term
of nine months; improvement
Kentucky Lake
Stove Workers
--a—K---Jairman. announced today that PTA.
officials of both sides prepared to
•
of the property assessment process
said
that
the
union was formed by
the Rev. Kenneth L.' Potee. Missmeet at mid-day to consider the
for 'school tax. reduce the cost of
complying strictly with the reguia- . 'unary to India, will be the guest
"counter proposal" that the comcollecting taxes; rasing the comthins
and observing carefully the
pany was to put up against the
speaker for the Morning Worship
pulsory attendance law trona- 16 to
rules set forth.- He said also that
Union's 24-point program that inService at 10:45.
17.
More
2000
than
visitors saw how hundred units are loaded into each
.
the union was given ta believe that
cluded a flat 25 cents an hour pay
The Rev. Kenneth L. Potee, who
ltddsio encourages revision of the gas rangers are manufactured when box car, and two cars
there was time for the code numare going hike demand.
Weird was received this morning
is spending this year iu the United
text book adoption system. At pre- the Warty Manufacturing Co. held Soot htu various
ber to be assigned, therefore the
countries includIn Washington there were unofStates -on furlough, is secretary of of the death of Willie Trevalhan of sent one third of the text-books open house and family day yester- ing
Argentina, Brazil and Vene- ficiid suggestions
Mrs. Edna Kerby Jennings, wife date of the election was set as Dethat the "general
the biseiple of Christ Mission in Oran. Texas, a former resident of used in public schools are changed day from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
ZUelii.
welfare" clause of the Taft-Hartley of the. late 0. J. Jennings, died tel cember 10.
Central Provinces, India. as sup- Calloway County: He died Wed- every five years. This makes a
A guided tour of the factory,
The election issue* now is not
Officials of the company explain- Act 'might be invoked to slop any a heart ailment in Memphis'yesterported through the United, Chris- nesday after an illness of only a complete change in 15, years. The while production was in full swing
what union to have but, whether
that
ed
walk
the
currem
out
afternonta
day
at
rate
the
of
vital
producplant
daYs.
few
December
and
5,
at
thus
the
tian Missionary Society with headnew system would change one took about one hour. There vere
stop atomic energy production. The St. Thomas Hospital. She had been the employees shall have the A.F.L.
Trevathan returned to his home third of the books
quarters in Indianapolis. Indiana.
every four years. 20 different statams or ciepartments tion the pay roll for the year will
union or no union at all.
congression
al atomic energy com- visiting her daughter. Mrs. C. B.
weeks
six
after
ago
a visit in this
After going to India in 1921. Mr.
Last night was the second meet- ranging from burner mouldin and be $750.000. Production will con-----mittee
Porter.
also
called
arid
for
a
was stricken at the
"complete
Potee was enraged for several county.
Mg of the club which was organ- casting to the assembly line where tinue to be increased as more steel
report" on the strike threat.
home of her sister. Mrs. John M
He is survived by one daughter. ized in Mayfield last month.
MI
years in educational work, as a
various
the
units
were
assembled. becvmes available. Company ofThe
Union officials were reluctant to
in Memphis.
major responsibility, in Harda and Mrs. Clarice Baker, two sons. Jnyce organization meets regularly the
•
Carious points of interest which ficiaLs are at present trying to close
talk as they prepared to enter the
Mrs. Jennings, age 72 at the tin'
Pendra Road. He also served for and R. B. Trevatham of Oran; one second Thursday of each month. the %Isnot.; observed included the a deal with
a stove company near meeting, compared
to their state- of her death, is believed to has.
some time as director of religious sister. Mrs. Kate Rose of Calloway The January meeting will be held drilling department where a quar- Nashville to
.
run raw parts through ments of yesterday
when they said been one of the oldest newspaper
,education fur the Mission, and county; two brothers. Eddie of May- in Murray.
ter of a million holes per day are the enamel department here.
"Every possibility has been ex- women
chairman of the educational corn- field. and Reese of Detroit.
in Kentucky. She was acAt a joint business session it was drilled. Also been in operation was
This is the first time that local hausted in
efforts to reach an tively engaged in
Funeral services were held at decided to invite high school
•
mittee. That work required inspe.journalism durprin- a giant hydraulic press with 400 residents have had an opportunity agreement.
Murray scooped the nation by
Managerntai
t
officiali
. tion of all the mission's schools, Oran December 4.
ing a major portion of her life.
cipals to join the organization. Pre- tons pressure and weighing 187 41.hiee the factory in full operation.
one day with the first showing
also
had
been
silent
publicly
since
with suggestions and help for betShe is survived by one daughter.
viously membership was limited to tons.
265 employees remained at plant
of the new Hudson Motor err%
manager
Clark
Center Mrs C B. Porter. Memphis; four
ter work. He made contact. tga gelid, educational, and rpedical school superintendents.
While visitors were going through their jabs throughout the day.
The national announcement and
brought
,up
the
possibility
of the sons, Hal. Cincinnati: 0. J..
only With the members of the staff work. 10 stations are maintained
the plant yesterday 110 apartment
Jr..
Students from most of the coon- 'counter proposal"
display of the raw automobile i5
yesterday.
when visiting a_ school, but also with 39 churches being rwitgarly
Recla Blaff,.Calif..; Kerby, alturaaa#
model gas . rangea. utatia.-acinmelet.ed. -ty 41414 WI of Me-eity-aehools were
for,-Dee 7: but - -Me:- tnent -/areatetit. fiekiitilificifis had' licren
with the students -through games organized and 8 of them having
Charlie. Imperial. Calif.; one sister.' dealers,
crated and loaded on the box cars taken through the plant on specialDublin and Denton, reunder way since Tueaday. How- Mrs.
and social times. Beeause of his come to self-support. At 34 addiJohn Miller. Memphis; five eeived permission
ready for shipment. Two models IN conducted tours. One class, with
to begin' showing
ever the union's local, in authorizmteresr in photography. he" acquèr- tional points. services are conduchalf-briethers. Jim Kerby. West it today.
of the gas'range are beim; Made at their teacher, went through at a
ing a strike by reportedly unanislofflc. eggellent films from var- ted
Plains.
Mo.: John Clairmore. Okla.:
the factory at the present time.
on a regular schedule. The.
time.
•••••-••••
The new Hudson. which arrived
mous vote Thursday night, said
ious countries and covering many total church
George. St. Petersburg. Fla.; Louis at the local
Visitors were interested to fired
membership is approxAs the visitors left the plant the formal negotiation
garage the fore part
s
for
a
new
labor
themes,, including, of course, some imately 3700. 17 schools are conarid lain Kerby. Pine Bluff. Mo.: of the week,
Wartime-qualified Aviation Ca- out that the stoves they saw corn- ladies were given white carnations contract had been under way
has already attracted
since
of the life of Christ for use in the ducted. through high school, which
nine grandchildren and two great- hundreds of curious
dets whose hopes for pilot training pleted yesterday were part of espied the children received balloons last May and informal
. spectato ats
negotiations grandchildren.
schools.
shipment to South America. Two I and rubber ball.
enroll 1500 students. 3 'hospitals with the Air Force were ended
said Denton Somehow they reeby
since last February. The Union
--Itring the last term of service. and 5 dispensaries give more than
Mrs.
Jennings
was
a
member
of cived word of it's arrival, he said.
the curtailment of the. Aril-Mein
sponsored a motorcade to WashingMr. Place -was elected secretary of 200.000 treatments per year.
the First Methodist Church and and even tried to shine
Cadet Program in 1944-45 may be
spot lights
tan recently to protest to the Fedthe mission which required moving
has been itlife-lt
Mr. Peace comes to the Christian reinstated, T-Sgt. Raymond
Methodist through the show
window at
E.
eral . Atomic Diet gy Commission
his residence to the city of Jubbul- Church highly recommended as an
worker.
Funeral services will be in night to act a
Royce. Public Information NCO,
glimpse of the
what it described as a company repore. The administrative duties of informative and inspirational
the First Methodist Church at, 2:30 new automobile.
said today.
fusal to negotiate. The company
this peahen) are heavy but give speaker. The pastor and memberSunday -afternoon, Dec. 7, under the
Automobile dealers and maquThe United States Air Forces
works under contract to the comCHICAGO. Dec. 6—"Don.t Let
opportunity for contact with every ship of this church cordially
Heavier ti V el auto the festive
direction of Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr., factureri agree that this
insaite estirnates that there are approxiis • al?
mission.
Death Take Your Holiday!"
phase of mission activity_ In the the public to worship with
of the holiday season increase;
Union City. Tenn.. former pastor, first time in the history
them mately 55.000 young men who had
of the
"Security reasons" stymied 'reWith that slogan as a key no". the normal winter hazards. suth
India Mission are 48 missionaries and hear this christian man
and Rev. C. A. Riggs. Burial will (auto industry that an independen
tiaam qualified for Aviation Cadet pilot
t
the National Safeta Council Ann- as bad weather, slippery roadva porters attempting to learn many be in the City
with 237 national workers in evanCemetery
company has set the pace for.
training during the war who were
details of the labor dispute and the
ounced. today a nationwide cam- and more hours of darkness.
The
bodyarrived
new
I
in
last
style
Murray
trends. The Hudson is
either awaiting assignment to or
expiring contracT, including present
paign to check the huge annual
More than 130 aatational organactually
undergoing flying in- Christmas
wage sacles. The 24-point union night and will be at the home at said to be two years ahead of
holiday toll.
ization*, city a65 state officials,
805
Poplar
street until time for the any car nose' on the market.
struction when the program was
KENTUCKY LAKE
The Christmas Newyear holi- safety councils and civic leaders demands, hawever. included -pre- funeral.
Arrangements are being
Features of the new automobila
Inflow Discharge Elevation curtailed in 1944 and 1945 because day season is the, most hazardous have joined forces with the Coun- mium pay for off-hour shifts and
completed by the Max Churchill includes a height of five feet and
of the successful progress of the
December 4
:angle period of the! year, accord- cil in the year end campaign. T•i- improved holislay and overtime
,nt
480
354 0
Funeral Home.
a width of 5 1-2 feet. A person
war, he said.
ing to Council statistics. In trat: gether they seek to create in provisions.
December 6
42 6
432
entering the car steps over the
354 0
The acceleration of the Aviation
tic
accidents
alone,
three
times
as
the
public
mind
an awareneas
December 6
.1 frame and down 5 1-2 inches ta
35 8
Cadet Pilot Training Program,to 'a
360
354.0
many persons are killed during of the special holiday hazards, ium this Christmas.
the, floor board. Equipment in•
total (if 3:000 Avihtion Cadets dur- Christmas
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
holiday period than ten and to enlist voluntary cooperThe council emphasized that the
dudes a 16 inch arm rest in the
ing 1948 will make it possible for
the same days of he preceding alion on the part of every indi- campaign is the final effort of
Joe
Kentucky I.ake, December 4.
H.
Clark-88
years old today. back seat, air foam
the
upholsteay.
the Air Force to fulfill its obliga- two
weeks
year
to hold the 1947 traffic
vidual to hold accidents to a mmChange 6 a.m. Rainfall
tion tie many of those men who
death toll below: the 1946 total of
Inflow
Discharge Elevation
24 Ilrs. 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date volunteered during the war. Men
33.760. At the end tit the first
48 000
.48 000
313 89
0
in this special catagetry, 3'-Sgt.
nine months of this year,. there
Royce,. said. m3y be teinstated
was a small reduction in Mafia"
merely by passing the required
deaths - 4- per cent - from the
physical examination, if they are
same period of 1946. But the finunmarried, between 20 and, 26'2
al quarter of the year always is
Dec. 6 IL:Pi-ALL:1m Paaha. secretary of the seven-nation
years old and have 11U two or
the one with the most- traffic
More years of satisfactory college! Arab League. said today that more, men alreadyakad enlisted for an Arab
deaths.
study.
army "to liberate Palestine from the Zioniats" than will be needed.
"Christmas is family time, she
Formerly qualified cadets inter"Our main problem is not volunteers, but funds. supplies and com- season- ab .
r/n/1On. of joy in one's
ested in resuming pilot training
munications." he said. aWe could muster 200.000 men tomorrow. but children of drawing even closer
should write -direct to the Headthe most fundimential ties that
eqiiippinra,hem is different."
quarters, United States Air Force,
Assam said reports from London said thousands of Britons had vol- bind us together - truly. a seas)')
Attention: Aviation Cadet Section,
to be merry." said Ned H. DearWashington 25. DC for information unteered and cables from Khartoum indicated thousands of Sudanese had
born, president of the council.
offered theiP services. Other volunteers. he said. included 5.000 Libyans
and instruction.
"But it is a season to be way.
Candidates' for Aviation Cadet
The tragedy of an accident betraining must be between 20 and
comes even -more pnigant during
261a years old, unmarried, and
the yule season. It takes only a
have at least one-half of' the credits
MANCHESTER. England. Dec. 6-- UP—Winston Churchill predicted little forsthought, a little
extra
leading to a degree at an accredit- today that a fourth
of Britain's 48.000,000 population would "disappear" care and, often, just a little'
ed college (Cr university, (Cr be
as a result of the countty's decline under the labor government.
extra courtesy to make certain a
able to pass an eXarnication meaBritain is in peril almost as grave as that during the war, Churchill Christmas celebration of joy and
suring the equivalent, rind be of
festivity unshadowed by accidents.
told
6,000 conservatives in King's Heft
excliterst-ettararter, sound physique
take your holiday:"Our
country,
the heart of our empire with its Commonwealth and
and in good health. The approxia"'
mately 35,000 men who had qual- positions under every sky and climate, is imperilled to a degree which
ified during the war avill not be rehave hardly ever known," he said.
HEY!WAKE UP!CPARLIE!
quired to take the USAF qualifyYOU'VE ONLY GOT
ing examination now given to all
prospective candidates for theadeHOPPING DAYS
termination
of aptitude, 'T-Sitt.
NEW YORK. lhaa 6 UPa-Superintendent of schools William JanI
LEFT UNTIL
Rtityce said.
;en said today it was all right to sing "Silent Night" and "Hark the Her0412ISTMAS!
rld Angels Sing" at Christmas programs in 23 Brooklam schools if the
MARKETR AT A MANCE
principals approved.
By United Press
Hisoaaatement, in effect, rescinded an order by assistant superintrndent Isaac Bildersee banning carols containing references to the nativity
Stocks irregular in quiet tradand forbidder-1g use of decorative religious symbols.
ing.
Bonds irregular
lower; U.S.
Governments did not trade.
S...a 12 0. Cat :.:1, I tienastocies Saphouiis. 35.us stiown an:lama
Curb stocks irregular. '
CRYING HYSTERICALLY beside the crushed body of their father,
• hands wah meantwis of the crew of the dastroyet Pindos aft-t he lid
Howard
PARIS. rlei• -8 (UP)
vanguard of 80, 0 Army. Navy and Air
Chicago stocks irregularly lower
:
McDermott (lying on ground), daughters Madeline, 21, and Los,
..tioardifi the ship Al Athens tot e. trip to S31011.ra Pt', a, en Proiaau is
16,
Fore Reservists began pou
Cotton futures irregular.
into camps all ov
riot-torn France today
are consoled by their grief-stricken mothee'The father was struck
tans ma'aieg a tam of norihri 0 Gicece to in.p.:•1 flitc'f Arno
and
WI!tt:
174
Parliament
Grains-In
armed
Chicago:
the
killed
Wheat,
by
government
a
hit-and-run
corn,
with
paw(
driver While he warrehairing his
ie.:hong_ in °pet atiotral cones aaainst• the gaei.illas
ail saboteurs and
along
(I:au/miaow./ )
oats and barley futures lower.
'the road, near Hempstead, Long Island, New York. Lois, who auto
'get:dors for as much as 10 years.
was sitting
In her father's car, sustained minor injuries.
'a(International)

Lynn Grove P.T.A.
To Celebrate
10th Anniversary

PO

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

No Code Number
Assigned Says
NERB Examiner

Oneonta Student
To Conduct Vespers
Sunday Evening

Mrs. Jennings, 72,,
Dies Friday In
Memphis Hospital

Advance Showing
Of New Hudson
Creates Sensation

•

War-Time-Qualified
Aviation Cadets
May Be Reinstated

National Safety Council Begins Nationwide
Campaign to Check Christmas Holiday Toll

Predicted River Flows and Elevations

Happy Birthday

VICTIMS OF HIT-RUN CAR TRAGEDY

LATE BULLETINS
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GREEK PREMIER ABOARD DESTROYER

Volunteers Are Plentiful
ciwto.

Britain Imperilled Says Churchill

Christmas Carols Permitted
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PACE TWO

THE LEDdli & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
cALLowAy

!CRUSHED BV THE
PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murrey Ledger, The Callouey Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942
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Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
-Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission a
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week al: per
month. 3c
hi Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 1.3 50. elsewhere $5O.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Budding. Memptes Teun 250 Park Ave . New York:
N Michigan
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saws Whoa/ Scum Moat!SewstksAmos!

I

ti,,-'-.
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DOG

SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
Two fa, .te foods spare the
oven-preparauoc that builds a Sunday dinner of substance and satisfactun for today's Peace Plate
from the Censwner Service Sec
tiers Citizens Food Committee
Pork chops, richly browned tiler.
slowly baked to delicleas tenderness in malls eyme to the table with
their ...4.611 companion scalloped potatoes.
Also on the raena plan are but
tered -Brussels sprouts or a green
leafy vegetable and spicy apple butter. For a light and easy-to-prepare deseerrs base chilled fresh
fruit cup or canned fruit of your
choice. With the frwt serve Coconut „Cheus-cnspy cookies made
withost
PORK CHOP RAKED IN
4 'booklet 4.”4k cbups ut
ini taw Is
table5pmin. flour

..‘•*'2-

t OCONur CHEWS

le,'

sop

butter or fondled margarine
I-, cup brown sugar. Arm') packed
1-, cup granulated

-`,

I egg unbeaten
1,, cup o hopped sat Bleats
l. cup skredded "Kuala

4

aissmi---•

a
'
- ,••'-mi
...40

SC
O. 7 1:5:17Coorungir
tte 4.4i
:
dd sugar* grachlallY
and .cream together until tight and
MX) Add egg and beat well. Add nut
meats: coconut, and corn Illaices and
mix thorougbiy. Mtature wall be dry I
Shape Into rounds by pre•SinK 'nurture
by tablespoonful* against side of mix.
Drop carefully on Irgh114
ipeased balstrg sheet and bake In mod.
crate even•eatarta 10 minutes, or until
done
Memos e at circa from baking
sheet Makes about 3 dozen clums.
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rou will ive with your
new range a long time
- so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.
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Feed Tips: Read the labels tare
*
meat will cause d dug to befully when buying any packaged
food, so that you may obtain the
ss,•
product that is best suited to your
fallscy that liaa its ruts
needs Note Such points as the
•se
p.c.t whet: dog ownweight of the contents, the style
MA•poolua call
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The Iii St I ull • 44 .5.4: o,1 one sucker tobaccu for the 1947 crop was
highlighted by a heavy volume!
and higher average prices by
grades when compared
with the
fu;st three days of last year.
According to the United Stat..%
Department of Agriculture: gross stiles for the period November
25 through December 2 amounted
to 2.686.222 pounds and averaged
S25.81 per hundred. The average
showed a gain of 12.63 'over that
during the first three days last
and better quality utferings were
responsible tot the merease in tle.
general average.
Heavy leaf led price gains cc':'
increases if t5.00 to $900 Ps,
hundred
Thin leaf picked ..p
Z.1 25 to $.550 and lugs from Se.•
to 64.00 The greatest increases
Were for fine and choice grades.
The majority of the increases were
irum 32.50.: tei $11.00 Nondescript

STA/MMHO under a huge vster of
lierself, Ana Pauker, .Roniania's
Communist Foreign Minister, outlines the foreign policy of herSountry durine her installation slisech in
Bucharest.
(international)

The Citizens FoNi Committee Soggiest:

111101111bl-

i, -.I1.•

o••••

o

U.S. DEPARTMENT 01- AtiK.
Tebaeco Branch. Production and
Marketing Administration

t
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COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
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Tobacco Market
Report

o3 -044 hp
It -Digit'
144-111tri5e senor
411-1.1•Iff dogs
41-Raid
43 -Teo:et:oat!

Community Issue Involved
1.
4 ed

I

3-41Ics

SA

Principle. offerings Weis.
to heavy tine leaf, low' to
good lugs. thin teat and nopdemanufactprice as dealers and
Seerpt.
trees can smake purchases at these Sales this year are schedulec1
levels this SC.ISkill. Demand was
Kentucky
on
Russelville.
t
enough
on only a few
strung
grades to result in averages above Munday 'end Thursday. Franklin.
the CoMmodity Credit Corporation Kentucky on - Tuesday and Friday
loan rate. However, there were. aud Westmoreland. Tennessee on
some baskets that were ineligible Wednesdays: Mayfield. Kentucky
to be put under the Association has -zio regular One Sucker sale
hold sales
loan. Deliveries to the . Associas schedule. hut. will
lion were reported to be running whenever detivi..o.es warrant. May
held first sale's on Friday.
around 60 per cent of sale.
The general quality of the offer- November 28, but was uaable to
ing on the early sales was better clean flowers, so sold on Slitthan that of last , year. More urday. November 29. No marksts
fair to choice •heai'S•• leaf was held sales on Thanksgiving. No-marketed and less thin leaf. These ember 27 0110 Sucker *ales w:il
was a slight increase in the prop- not be held at Murray Kentucky
bale at
onion ••of nondescript but large this- year. The _iu-st
decreases in Sinuiunt of tobacco May I Lehi will be on F' clay. Dee:t mbcr 3.
in an unsound and unsafe ke'e'pin
were being bid Ott ai

maintenance dog food" but the
queeteun of just what cum:Wok's
"normal maintenances fills many a
book and technical paper Boiled
down to simple' language the departilleill requires that there be a
certain per cent meat or meat byproducts. a minimum of so much
cereal. calcium, fish oil. etc. All of
Which adds up to the fact that
wade they have determined that
tlk, basic food must be meat to
keep a dog in good health, there
must ale° be added certain tither
ingredients.
No. meat won't make your dug
vicious. Neither will cereal, nor. cod
liver oil, nor calcium. But he will
certainly get sick, and vicious. if
he tries to exist on an.s, oss of
tient

4$- Lute-tile
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ray Al.,111.,:;.1 .1.!
V. het
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
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Learned Men Say
Soap Operas Are
Aid To Society

YES SIR

MR. FARMER
a

"JOE

BEAVER"

We have all the Farm News, including daily Lfvestock and Produce Market quotations.

By Ed Norn9zr

We can't think of any other local daily paper you
can get for only $3.50 a year.
s'.
r
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Women's Page
Social Calendar

Ronnie Pat Carson, one year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carson,
was honored with a birthday party
Thursday, December 4.
Many lovely gifts were received
and delightful refreshments were
berved to the following: Mrs. RobBuchanan aiid soil.
ert
Bobby
Giles'. Mrs. Brent Manning and
sons, David and Mike; NIrs. Hal
Thurmond and daughter, Annette;
Mrs. Lorene Poyner and Sandra
Outland; Mrs. James Herndon and
daughter, Nannie Lou: Mrs. Giles
Buchanan, Mrs. Harold Chapman,
Mrs. Torn Buchanan, Mrs-Carson
and Ronnie Pat.
A gift was sent by' Mary Beth
Robertson.

Tuesday, December 9
Murray Star Chapter 433 O.E.S.
will hold its regular-monthly meeting at the Masonic Hall at 7:15
will observe the re-obligation eremony. All members are
ged to
attend and are asked to
ing a gift
of canned food to be sent to the
Widows and Orphans Hohle for
Christmas.
Monday. December 15
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle Of
the First Methodist Church will
not-meet ,Ltectnber 8 as scheduled
but will meet December 15.

Home

77

•

• Stitch And Chatter
Club Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Hugh Wilson

•

Locals

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save l(/heal! Saue Meal? &tit'

•
in the production research laboratories
of
the Pennsylvania Grade
TRIPS to :he 2,6th Niaieual 4-14 Club C4.115;ft-5:6 iii China.,, a ill be givei
Crude Oil Association at Biadford.
1 four leenineky club niembers as rewarda for their outstatedi
ne record( Pa., hub of the state's
in the 1947 road Preparation, (Oils' Record, Dress Revue and Poultr;
principal oil
field.
awards programs. Brief outlines of their records follow:

Win Trip to Chicago 4-H Congress

Grated Sweet Potato Pudding
Beat together:
2 whole egg..
C. Motassea
'a C. Milk
bli"C. Melted butter
14 ts. salt
Spices if desired
Grate 24arge raw potatoes. Add
to the egg mixturp and stir well.
Pour into_a buttered baking dish
and bake in moderate oven two
hours or until silver knife inserted
cornea out clean. Serve hot with
lemon sauce or cold, with whipped
Cruafrl. Serves 6.
Another different way to cook
sweets" is with apples. This can
take the place of a vegetable if you
don't add too mach sugar. With
lemon or, raisin sauce it is a good
deaser C.
Sweet Potatoes and Apples
Place a layer 01 cooked sliced
sweet potatoes in a baking pan.
Cover .with a layer of -raw tart
apples. Sprinkle with sugar and
salt. Repeat layers. Add av few
tablese.sais water and bake 1# a
modv-ate oven I hoar, or until
ainale slices are tender.
--'All of these activitic4 are conducted tinder the direction of the t:-.Prodoatem if al....dfae seed thts
sion' S. Tali c of the State Agricultural College and USDA cooperati
ng.
year was estimated at 54.000 bushels in Minnesota_

By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent

-•
One of the best vegetables, we
have in the fall is the versatile
sweet potato. Not many other foods
can be served as. a vegetable, a
mam dish, or as a dessert.
.
In addition to tasting good no
matter how "fixed'', sweet potatoes
add valuable food elements to a
meal. Like most yellow vegetables
they are a good source of vitamin
A. One medium )(tee or one cup of
deep yellow potato furnishes a
day's supply of thus. essential vitas
nun.
It also contains sonic vitamin C
and furnishes energy with its sugar
and carbohydrates,.
if yoo want to save the greatest

SATURDAY PEACE PLATE

Bacteria May Be
Used To Develop
U.S. Oil Fields

Technicians

,•• LOCALS

states.

Line of

Christmas Cakes
and Candies

For Sale

I

LONG'S
BAKERY

No

,

JONES BUYS JEEP

Included among- the purchasers
of 54 surplus motor vehicjes recently offered for sale to veterans
only by the Louisville office or- War
Assets Administration was William
Preston Jones of Murray, who
purchased a jeep.
The sale was on the mail order
type and orders were received from
more than 500 interested veter-ins.
The vehicles were stored at Fort
Kiox. Paclupah. Camp Campbel.
in Kentucky, and Jeffersonville.
Charlestown. Seymour. and Madison. Indiana.
As roam
. 100.000 Americvn
bituminous coal miners have tals:n
first-aid instruction courses in a

years time.

•

in the oil research
laboratories of Pennsylvania are
Ask tor y otii tkkets with
trying to determine whether it
3c per word, minimum charge
each purchase
would be-practical ti inject bacte50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
raa int.) the earth and thus force
advance for each insertion.
sand-bound oil deposits into the
range d pumps.
HARRISBURG. Pa. (.U.P.) - The
Results of the. tests may open
i stilt
t,,,.
:,,r 2101x I I
il industry is headed for tshot in the door to a vast reserve of highSix windows Miscellaneous houaa
the arm if current experiments grade Pennsylvania oil precently
with the "driving" powers of bac- classified as lion-recoverable,.
40..terns Qv e reaat pue..aardallle,,
•
a
used
.. -!.
teria are successful.
The experiments are. being made
a.
condition'1'
FOla,
Everett
i..
our
Janes.
Alm.,
Auto
Auction
.•
machines
in
good
condition
Heights.
119
Sale
every Saturday beginning at
Bargains
Pocesston
at
once
NANCY
Real Compassion
301
S.
5th 'Telephone
10.30, ram or shine., $200 if they
246
Maude Cohoon.
dieiet sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell
. anybody can
Wanted
LOOK NANCY -AW-- WHAT'S A NICKEL.?-For Sale-good girls bicycle..
WHEN HE FINDS
buy--Mn Street Car Exchange
Good Brea WYd condition. Can
FOUN
I
D
A
JETHR
O HAS
and
Aust
('ii,
llopkitisvi
A
llc
NICKEL HE ,
WANTED
-Cash
paid
for
old
cambe seen at 1604 Miller As,'
__ NICKEL
Ky.
MILLIONJ—
tf
eras made before 1915: condition
DOESN'
T GET
Phone 56I-R.
Dec
immaterial. We are collectors.WOW
- - -•
A KICK CUT
OPEN
Volt
Ill'S(NES
S
Wiring
• ..,
FOR SALE-- I hunting coat and Donell Studio.
Stf
OF IT LIKE
and small
Set-vice
vest. size 38: '2 ladies coats, sae
calls
Used alas-tag Washing MaYOU DO
14, 3 pairs children's shoes. sizi
chine perfcet
J1,11(.5,
4 and 6. Call 57I-J.
157.
Piedra'
Lymi Grove.. Kentucky
FOR SALE Registered Jerseys -1/91,
3 heifers, two bred: 4 year (ild
FOR RENT -Large work
shoo
cow and .ine bull year old-Dan
Piall-(111111 On duty In Portland.
355(28', located on North( 13th St..
Shipley Phone 691-M2
Ip just back of Hatchett's
Grocery. Me ..reports 'The Ame.rican Maga_
Easy to get to. Si',' it, it may be zine, are required 1,i stand .it leiet
FOR RENT
six ject avyay from. any post ea
Hospital licds. fracture beds, w heel just what you want. Phone 32i or other
structure.
seer 0. W. Harrison.
:hairs and crutches.
- -GEORGL BACKER
FOR RENT-Four rooms iii dutil
$01 N. 21s1 Street
-one mile west of Murray. Ado!
only. Forty _dollars Se.- Augii
P ADUCAH. KY.
Wilson.
Phone 1814-J
lc

CLASSIFIED ADS

Peace!

Glazed
and fragrant comes sirup several umes during conking to
Spiced Meat and Glazed Yanis to glaze meat and yarns. 4 serving,. Varitable on today's Peace Plate. Home ation: Substitute canned pineapple juice
apple juice, reducing brown sugar
economists of the Consumer Serv- for
to j cup.
ice Section, Citizens Food CommitWINTER SALAD BOWL
tee are looking out for apPetizing
flavor-as well as economy and con- 514 cups shredded,scraped raw parsnips
cup diced celery
venience - in combining apple
i. cup minced
juice, luncheon meat and yams or 840 small stuffedonion
olives, sliced
sweet potatoes.
teaspoon salt
Dash 01 pepper
The menu plan also calls for
% cup French dressing
creamed asparagus (use either
cap mayonnaise
1 small head lettuce
canned or frozen) and a delicious
Use mediurn.cuarse shredder for parsWinter Salad Bowl. For a crunchytop fruit dessert easily made from nips. Alter shredding. combine them
alth diced celery, minced onion, sliced
canned peaches, have Peach Crum- stuffed
olives, salt. and
Comble, warm or cold.
bine French dressing and pepper.
mayonnaise;
add to parsnip mixture, and
toss well.
SPICED MEAT AND
Serve In nests of lettuce. 4 servings.
GLAZED YAMS
PEACH CRUMBLE
% etiTti apple juice and canned meat
Put the sliced peaches from a No. 2ti
Squid (mixed)
can
in
•
greased casserole
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
Mix
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind. 2 teatablespoons tat
spoons. le.mon juice 'and
/
1
4 teaspooa sait
cup peach
sirup
and
pour
over
peaches.
12-ounce can spiced luncheon meat
together 6 tablespoons flour. IMix
44 yams or sweet potatoes. cooked.
tablespoons sugar. If' teaspoon nutmeg,
and
. . PK.eted land left whole)
tA
teaspoon
- Add -3 Table--Combine apple juice, meat liquid. spoons butter cinnamon.
or fortified margarine and
brown sugar, fat and salt In deep work in lightly
with a fork until Tex9-inch skillet. Boil 3 minutes, stirring ture
Is
crumbly.
Sprinkle over -peaches
occasionally. Place meat in center of
bake in moderately hot oven
skillet, and surround with yarns. Cover and P.)
30 minutes or until brown and
and simmer 20-25 mhautes. Baste with (375'
crispy. Serve warm or cold. 6 servings

So far as the application of sulthree of which were broadcast.
Mary Jo Ridley, 18, of Heave phate-reducmg bacteria in handDam, receives the Chicago tit made oil-content sand has yielded
award provided by the SimpliciL only small quantities of oil, but
Pattern Cu. for making and model that in itself is considered by
the
lag the top rating outfit itt the Stat.' indtistry
as "encouraging."
1947 4-H Dress Revue. Her winnini
S. H. Cathcart, state geologist,
outfit is a blue cotton party dress
made of balloon cloth. The bottle said.field tests would be made as
Is made a ith low round neck aut soon as latmrator
cap sleeve, The skirt is gathered a showed conclusivelyy, experiments
that bacteria
the waistline and tied with a nal
has enough power to "drive" oil
row black velvet ribbon. Mary
Mildred Gerbendia',
Billy Humphrey
saw from subterran
ean sand.
made a white nainsook slip and at
Mildred Gorbandt, it, of Crestevening bag of black ribbon. Th
"There is still a tremendous
wood, is the state's top 4-H hometotal cost of her costume includini amount of oil left in Pennsylva
nia
maker in 1947. Her achievements
accesseries was $21.44. State wit
during Ilille years in club work as
Hers who participate in the Nationa sands," Cifthcart said, "but it will
shown in the National 4-H Girls'
4-11 Dress Revue Presentation a rsquire more extensive use- of 'sec1r.4..1-4 -a-TrAvtty innate larepartrig ffiFTWago Club Congress
will eacl rinciary-----nwiliOfli or Sonic new
and serving 1,233 meabe and -2,078
receive a $25.08 U. S. Savings Bon
process such as this i bacterial to
dishes; sewing, making over or
Shirley Porter, 17, of Liberty, re recover these supplies."
neanling 1,000 garmeuts, and tam- (selves her trip award,
provided b.
Pr escnt secondary
methods,
ping 2,467 jars of foods. She also sServ.•I. Inc., for having
the bes
cared for a %-acre garden for live
1947 .1-11 Food Preparation achieve which involve_ "represauring- of oil
years and in a six-year poultry proment record in the state. During se sands ttirough the use of water mid
::ini raised 1.025 birds. Iler fork s years in club work, she planned natural gas, would bring to
the
record shows 1,620 hours of farm
prepared and served 1,600 balance( surface only 10 per cent of
Pennlabor and 3,388 hours of housekeele
meals. and put up all lunches to sylvania's
estiniated . reserve of
nee Iler exhibits won 159 ribbn
os
her mother, a rural actual! teacher
Mrs. S. P. Regan. Sr., of Culunior- which 96 were blue; Mildred won
She completed 29 projects, six o 3,500,000,000 barrels, according to
prizes totaling $252.70 iueludittg 4
which were in food prepaivatkoi Cathcart.
ilia_ Miss., -has returned /Itifne fedi-I100.00 Fire Underwriter/3' scholarChemicals cannot be used. CathShirley's food exhibits and demon
ship. Estimated value of all projects
etrationa in county, district ani cart said, because their reaction lowing a s isit with Mr. and Mrs. S.
was 67.962.36. Her Chicago trip
statA competitions won her man; with water and rock would.result P. Regan, Jr.. and Mary Elizabeth
award is provided by Montgomery
top honors, including two trips,
of Orchards Heights.
Ward.
$50.00 bond, a dinner ring and sh
••
•
' Billy Humphrey, 16, of Lexingmedals. She served her club at
ton, wins the Chicago trip award president and junior leader.
Mrs. Vester- Orr and son Vester.
provided by Swift & Co. for his top
Jr., are spending the week-end
1."
rankine 19-17 4-11 Poultry .Achievia
in Memphis with Mr. mid Mrs.
meat record in the state. During five
Merle Baaden,
years In club work Billy raised 1.165
fowl. Ile won $118.00 in -a,h prizes
tin exhibits, which brought his estiin a neUtralization.
mated ineame from 4-11 poultry
projects tolk,111.00. He has learned
Pennsylvania ranks "far •doWn
the value of -calling chickens and
the lest" as an oil-producing state,
better methods of fetalIng and, water-its 83.000 wells yeild , about 14.ing the flock. He has slerved as vice
000,000TharreLs a year-but because
president of his local club and secif a rich lubricant corltent, its oil
retary of the county organization
and has given seven talks on 4-11.
sells fin- almost twice that of other
We Have A Full
lailary Jo dlay
Sloirlosy PoOer
15.-sms-

i

You AND YOUR

•••

Stitch and Chatter Club met at 7
o'clock Friday evening WW1 Mrs.
Hugh Wilson, 202 South Seventh
street.
The house was very attractive fur
the occasion with Christmas decorations.
Mrs. Vester Orr. pianist, played
Christmas carols and the entire
group enjoyed games.
Winners were Mrs. Noel Melugin,
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. Bryan
Tulley. The group then exchanged
sunshine gifts. ,
One, now number was elected,
Mrs. Ha Douglas.
The hostess served party' plates.
which carried out the Christmas
motif to 13 members present.
The January meeting will be
held with Mrs Bryan lolley.
MEAD TI1E CLASSIFIEDS!

amount of f
alue; bake or boil
potatoes in
icir jackets. Serve
"as is"
th plenty of butter, or
peel
finish cooking in any way
yo
ish. One way is to slice and
ndy with sugar and butter. To
give'd new flavor to this old standby add a little orange juice and
grated peel or chopped candied
orange peel.
- _
Sweet potato pie 'is a standerd
dessert throughout the &nith but
this pudding recipe is a little different. With plenty of sweet potatoes on hand you will want-to make
it often. One word of caution tho,
it is a very rich dessert and should
be served only after a simple dinner.

Activities

TIN Chinn hod Commdtioe Suggest:'

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Ronnie Pat Carson
Has First Birthday
Party Thursday

,

Club News

PXGE THREE -

WE SELL
•

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

SNIFF --SNIFF -- -

PCCR
JETHRO

't)e?

For Rent

CAPITOL

VARSITY

SATURD7
One Day Only

ABBIE an' Sl#ATS

Not in the Script

NO! CHARLIE!
NO!

Ends Saturday

By Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT'S 'THE

OF COURSE
rT 15!

MEANING OF

ALLAN LANE

SUPER-SLEUTH OF ACTIONSTRIPS IN DEATH -BATTLE
WITH "THE CLAW"

a.

THIS?

rr ????? 1\
SAV-V 50p.4E0017Y'5 PLAYliki6
A TiCK ON

in

ME!

"STAGE COACH
TO DENVER"

5.

Sunday-Monday
-

SUNDAY and MONDAY

HE FLEW INC
UNCHARTED
SKIES OF
NORTHERN
CANADA ..
TO BRING
HOPE TO
HUNDREDS
OF STRANDED

?Wm
•
•

\OP'
- Bought by cl kiss!

LI'L ABNER

So Now You Know ! !

AY cj. r BUDGE
BLESS MAH WRINKLED
HIM.? SEEM LIKE HE. OLE HIDE!! HE IS
ROOTED T'TH'
R007ED
TO SPOT!'
SPOT.17

By Al Capp

•
FOP ouP sCILKITIP IC
MINDED PEADERS, A
TECHNICAL EXPLAIAA
T ION OF THIS

RARE PHENOMENON
IS GIVEN IN THE
NEXT. PANEL.
s4r

a

ROCHELLE HUDSON
JACK LA RUE
AUSTIN WILLIS

sa,

.16
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-
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church

ALMO CIRCUIT
,Bryan Bishop, Pastor

George W. Bell. Minister
Temple Hill

COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
0.45 a. in Sunday School
10.00 Dean Ella WV:h.:4's Sunday
a
' School Class
11 00 am. Worship Service
Senior Hien.Fsllowship
430- p.
E:30 p m Westminstei'Fi llovaship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. in. M.d-Week
Preaching serviee.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
10 AM
Sunday School
- James Chancy. Soper.nte nasnt
.
11 AM
Morning Worshlp _
6 PM
n
.
Training
Manca Vinson. Ditector
. 7 p74.1
Evening Worship
Wednesday 'Evening Prav sr
PM
Service
W MU. Meeting Th:rd
Wednesday ---------6 PM
and each Foutth Wednesday
2 PM
'Afternoon
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday
6 PM
Business Women's Circle first
6 PM
an dtha-d Wednesday
R A 's. G A 'F. and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday ..._
__ 6 P M
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH LS
- -

cHArri

BAPTIST
OwEN-s
Leos Wineliester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pin.
Sunday School each Sunday at
II a.m.
I
.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER

•

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Groceries
Fre4h Fruits
Vegetables
Nleats

9:30 A.M. Sunday School
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
.ilon first and fourth Sundays.
1050 A M. Morning Worsh1F
Evening service on third Sunday.
5:30 P M. Youth Choir
6:30 P M. College Vespers at the 7 o'clock; Church School each Sunday at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowChurch
' ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
6:00 P51 Youth Fellowship
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 7:00 P. St. Evening Service
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e 'Sixth and Maple Streets
Intermedite MY?.. Mrs. T. L. ening 7 o'clock.
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
Raisaells Chapel
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y F.
WOrship Service 11 o'clock each
e16-231 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
Bible School at 9:4a a.m.
counselerNWesley Foundation for second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
Worshtp. with communion at
College Students Vespers en Sun- fourth Sunday evening. Steward1050. m and 700 pin.
each
day evening. fa30--Miss Ann Eva ship Fellowship meeting
Bible
Wednesday:
Mid - week
Thursday i before the second SunGibbs, Student Secretary.
study at 7:00 p in. with classes for
day) evening 6.30.
all ages.
Bethel
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Worship 2:45 o ciocx each fourth
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
MEMORIAL BAPTIST ('lit R( H
Sunday and 7 -o'clock each second
loth. and Main
9-30 A.M. Church School with Sunday. Church School each Sun- 'Wendell II Rune, Pastor
classe's for all age groups, Dr. day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Walter Baker, general super- each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
sunday
Brooks Chapel
intendent.
9 30 a
: , Schoal
-10:4.5 A.M. Morning Worship Ser- Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Supe: ottOrdent
Alv st
o
vices vcith serinon by the min:nine -1X7rSTilp
Independtace
1.13 45 a m ister Special music under the
Worship service 230 o'clock sack
700 p tr. - EV! nIng Worshir
direction of _ David Gowans,
first, Sunday.
Wednesday
choir director. '
700 cos Nial-week Prayer .Ser6.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellowaral Be Study.
z
ship meraing at the church.
MERSEY CIRCUIT
"The Chur. h with a warm
College. Discussion Group meetH. P. Blankenship. Psalm
ing at the Disciple Center.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship SerFirst Sunday•—itarksey 11 a.m.;
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
vices with a sermon by the Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
CHURCH
-rriinistentHebron 7.30 p.m.
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
7:30 PM. Wednesday Evening.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service._
First Sunday, 10:00 aim Sunday
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
School. Morgan Cunningham, 9ua m.; Kirksey 7:30 p in.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
pertnlendent Preaching lit 11:00
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
11..F. Paschall, Pastor
a in. and S.iturday bef1-re at 7.30
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
pm.
P'aul Daily. Sunday School Super- Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at *sal
intendent
of these churches at 10 am. every
FIRST B.tPTIS1 CHURCH
Gene Orr -Miller. T U Director
Sunday. Your attendance la apBraxton B Sawyer _ Pastor
We Paul Dailey. W.M.U. Pres.
preciated
Cavanah, Secretary
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Rudolph Howard,
Morning Worship each Sunday,
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Minister of Music
1100 am.
Boron RiChrrS011, Pastor
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Evening
Secretary. Phone 75
Training Unisn each Sunday 6 00
Preaching every Sunday MOM.
Sam 13.-o d Ns.:y S0.day School
p.m.
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on ann.
Superintendent
Evening Service 7- 15 pm
day night at 7.30 o'clock.
Director
W J Pitrrar. T
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7_00 Robert Owen is superintendent
Mrs A F Yancy, W. M. U. Pres
p M.
of Sunday School held every SunMerMng
W M U7 G.A., Sunbeams meet on day at 1000 o'clock.
9
30
a.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday following Second
B TU. every aunaay nisi:it at
10 45 a.m.
Morning worship
and Fourth Sunday,
6.30. Clifton McNeely director, and
Evening
Y WA. meet Monday. 7:30 p rn., preaching following B.T U.
6 15 in.
Training Union
following First and Third SunPrayer meeting every Wednesday
30 13.9h
Evening Worship
days.
night at 7:00 o'clock.
Prayer meetir.g Wed. __ 7 30 Pr&
W KS. meets on Thursday at
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
1 30 p.m after the first and third
et Leo's (1. &Leone I. tisirels
CHURCH
:Sunday each month.
North Tvii pill!) Street

I
A RIC1-1 GIRLLI
RY MARGAUTTA ,BRUCKR
A chance encounter brings to- luxury — sent you to the best
gether Michele Mickey Ryan, schools and prepared you to take
rich Detroit society girl, and Pe- your proper place in society.
"I went to infinite pains to find
ter Standish. poor young lawyer.
He thinks she is a working girl a suitable husband foraeou—to proand, when he says he hates the tect you against foraIne-hunters.
rich, she dares not tell him who It's true that William is not
she is, telling him instead that wealthy, but he has enough money
her name is Mickey Brooks. They of his own not to he accused of covare strongly attracted to each eting yours. What's more, he's a
other. Mickey is engaged to Wil- true gentleman—no social upstart
liam Wayne, polo-playing idler, who bought his way into society. He
but does not love him and knows comes from a fine old family, a
that he's tnarrying her for her family with traditions. You could
money. The engagement was not make a better match."But I don't love him."
promoted by her wealthy Aunt
"Love! That's the second time
Henrietta. with whom she lives.
you've
brought that up. There are
again,
he
Peter
meets
When she
impulsively proposes, but then other things more important in
says ruefully that he hasn't marriage than love. Look what love
enough money to get married. did to your mother. Because your
lie has just lost his Job with a father was handsome and dashing,
law tirm and expects soon to go she fell madly in love with htm—
into the Army. Mickey, to live up was swept off her feet. And what
to his impression that she's a happened? He turned out to be a
working girl, plans to persuade scoundrel. It's far better not to be
her friend Rosamond Wilson, an too much influenced by your emo
Interior decorator, to hire her as tions in choosing a husband. Bean aasistant. She also plans to sides, though you may not be in
break her engagement to Wil- love with William, he's mad about
liam but, that evening, when she you."
"Mad About me?"
goes out with him, he becomes
"Certainly! He told me this
unusually amorous and forces a
morning
that he wished the wedkiss on her. She realizes It may ding date could be advanced. He
be difficult to free herself from wants it to be in May instead of
June." may
Mickey stiffened. "I won't marry
CHAPTER VIII
or any other time!"
MICKEY slept late the next Suddenly she sank into a chair
Morning and, when she and burst into tears. "Oh, Aunt
Henrietta, won't you try to underarose, tried to erase from her stand?
I—I just can't marry a
expeunpleasant
her
Memory
man I don't love! I'm not ungraterience with William the night ful for all you've done for me.
but—but-before.
Her aunt looked a bit dismayed.
As she dressed, she planned her She moved to Mickey's side and
day First, she would go to town awkwardly patted her shoulder.
and persuade Rosamond to give her
"There, there! Stop being hysa job. Then she would phone Peter terical, Michele—it isn't like you
and tell him she had the Job.... He Perhaps you just think you don't
would be delighted.... Perhaps he love William. All girls get nervous
would arrange to see her later_ . and edgy lust before they're to be
Anyway, if she teamed up with married."
Rosamond. Peter could always
reach her at the shop and she could MICKEY dried her eyes. A reekavoid giving him her home ad- Iva less plan was forming in her
dress....
head. She would tell her aunt that
When she went downstairs, she she wanted to go away for a while
found her aunt in a rage.
she would go some place
"Maurice has left with no other Then
where she could see Peter regularexplanation than that he has en- ly—perhaps
could stay with
listed" Aunt Henrietta stormed. Rosamond. she
And, somehow, she
"I've called three agencies but they would persuade Peter that they
have no chauffeurs available, tt, Could be married even though he
seems that all the men have either didn't have much money. Her aunt
gone into war factories or into the couldn't make her marry William

Army. What will we do?"

John Nelson. Pastor

-1 can drive." said Mickey.
"Drive Perhaps you can, but can
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
..-as ars arid ea.h S-nday
you polish a car and grease it? You
Preaching first and third Sunday
OF CHRIST
ck.
know perfectly well that we have
at 11 o'clock.
• Hicks. Minister .
Mt have a chauffeur. You talk like
.Sunday Schooleacti Sunday at
3 fool, Michele'"
--o'clock John Lassiter. suoerin"Just becaune I've never been
Sunday School eacla Lord's Day
:esient
trained to work doesn't mean that
at 10 a.m.
I can't learn how." Mickey argued
T U. meets meets each Sunday
Preaching services first Sunday '"Stuff
and nottse n se! After
• r "s in Harold Houston, BTU
ca.-h month at 11.a rit.
spending a fortune fcl'bring vou up
as a lady I don't intend to hay; a
senseless war in Europe upset our
MURRAY
mode of Irving By the way, where's
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
that maid of yours? I haven t seen
— OFFI(
•
CHURCh
her this morning."
( I. Page. Pastor
East Main st . Phone !;eo
First Sunday—Goshen II a.m.;
"I gave her the week-end off."
South Pleaaant Greve
Aunt Henrietta stared. "Have
Lynn Grove 7 30 p in,
Sunday Ser.
at 10 00 am. R Second Sunday—Martins Chapel , you lost your mind? If you spoil
— -RISIDEN( I
that. the next
L Cooper, superintendent.
701 Elm. phone
11 a in. New Hope. I 30 pm. ' servants likethey'll be tellingthing
you
you know,
Worship
Service St 11 °° al12-"Fhad Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m. what they will and won't do"
first and third Sundays.
Goshen 7.30 pm
"Probably they will," said Mickey
'1 atship, 6 30 p.m
Fourth Sunday—Suipher Springs indifferently.
cialeels
045 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 am..:
Her aunt made an impatient geshO
ill
ture and changed the subject
Martins Chapel 3 p rn..
Ii a -aperin'ender•
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs "William phoned this morning. He
Worship Service at 11:00
seemed upset. Is anything wrong
11 a.m.
between you two?"
second Sunday, and at 7 00 p
Mickey hesitated, t h cit said
second and fourth Sandayk
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
bluntly. "I've decided not to marry
Matrons Chapel
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN William."
Sunday School at 10:00 am., firm
CHURCH
.rd and fourth Sundays, and at
VOR a moment, there was silence
Clarence F. Smith, Paster
2
p m. second Sunday. Brooke
A Thee. Aunt Henrietta rase
majestically.
Underwood. superintendent.
Sunday School, 10 a.m
"What's the meaning of this"
Worship Service at 1110 emo
Worship Service. 11 am.
she demanded. "Do you imagine
fourth Sunday. and at 3 00 p.m.
C
F
.
630
pin.
that I shall allow you to humiliate
On cash and ( •rr, on both
second Sunday.
me by breaking your engagement
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
both Laundry and (leaning
at this late date? After all the
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 pm
trouble I've taken to arrange a
sISKING SPRIfsti BAPTIST
swtable marriage for you? Have
CHURCH
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
you no gratitude, Michele? Since
M M. Hampton. pastor
the time your mother returned
Bro. J. H. Brie's%
from England after divorcing your
10 00 a in. Sunday School, James
Sunday -Schwa each Sunday at father. I've devoted myself to you.
Key, superintendent.
9 45 am except second Sunday -at Your mother, as you know, was ill
—dying I sent her West and paid
11 00 a in. Preaching Service
1 pm,
600 pm. BTU. L D. Warren, Preaching servicet every second all her expenses until she died. I
took you into my home as a daughdtrector.
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
ter and surrounded you with every

Hatchett's Grocery
1214 14 est main
Phone 2111
S.

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate"
Veterinarian

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

ciscrrr

BOONE'S

•

Save 10 to 20%

An

watches repaired here
'am tested on the

Mast,'

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

It tells us immediat•ly
what is,wrong when you
bring your watch in It
provost to you that it's right,
whoa you take tt out,

South Side
Square
•

Furchea Jewelry
Store

7 00 km. Preaching Service
----NEW HOPE CHURCH
C. A.'Ulla Pastor
The Church schooi. at New Hope

Call 383

will meet at 2-ra.m. next Sunday inChurch School each Lord's day
stead of 10, a in
Preaching at 3 on second and fourth Sunday at
p.m. instead of 7 pm.
10 a in, and first and third Sunday at I:30 pm.
tee
Preaching 'services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 b.m.

•
WIIION...=••••••••

••••-•

..11=0.

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. E. Bore ell, Pastor

INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

Automobile

Telephone 331

V

Murray,

COLDWATER CHURCH OW
CHRIST
L. H. Pollie, Minister

Gatlin Building.
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
-- - —

The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century

1

-

of his GT insurance at any time
PAY OFF ON FRIGHT
without their knowledge or conLAW RENC E. Mass.
seid.
Massachusetts .employes injured
Q. Will VA c'guarantee a GI. through fright are now eligible for
laon (pr an auntomobile hous_. workmen's compensation. In a test
case, the Massachusetts Supreme
trailer?
A. No, unless used as a necess- Court awarded disability benefits
to a woman factory worker who
ary part of a 'business.
ralysis
Q. May I be furnished a wheel- claimed 'she stiffened
chair by VA?
when frightened by lightning.
'A._ VA will furnish you a which struck near her workbench.
wheelchair if you have a serviceconnected disability requiring this
The,
The hull of a modern U.' S.
n,
r than
use of a wheelchair, or if a wheel- Navy
ine. is leg
chair
,
0
- 0as required fur use at home football field.
upon your diseharge from a period
of hospital treatment or domicilCOMPANY
iary care.
Q. I am an ex-Wac apd contem—Buyers and Sellers—
plating marriage tu a non-veteran
ALL KINDS OF
Will the marriage cause me le
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
lose any of my rights to benefit,

•r
ile

a

•

under the GI. Bill?
A. No.

PARKER SEED

The orignal American Navy consisted of four warships and for
escort vessels. Their names wer,':
Alfred; Columbus.-- Andrew- Dori,i,
Cabot, Providence. Hornet. Wasp
and Fly.

•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards''„
Telephone 665

• •

We are members of the Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association. We offer you the same service
(the House of Service since 1886) regardless of the
size of policy you may purchase. Mr. John Shroat,
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company, is Agent for

•

this insurance.

▪

Fart

Calloway County's
Only Exclusive
Ambulance

,
---------:--.A
-.
0..•
•<(;)

ruff r

„
t.VUt\-%--..----1. Iii
5ERvICE SINCE 18eo

RONALD W.CHURCHILL. OoNER

PHONE 7-- r\:1URRAY, KY
•

I

(Dale & Stubblefield

after she was married to someone
else!
"Aunt Henrietta." she said quietly. "I'd like to go away for a while
—get off by myself and think
things- over - 1 -might go to Virginia—visit my cousins there."
"That might • be a good idea,"
her aunt agreed. "Perhaps you do
need a change. You're keyed up
and nervous. Cm sure that, when
you're yourself again, you'll see
things quite differently "
Mickey rose, her eyes bright. She
eager to get started on carrying out her plan

PRESCRIPTIONS

Telephone

• Experienced

Drivers

• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous

Treatment

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable

1

(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
1542.

TAXI
SERVICE

16

However, her eager anticipation
was soon to be dampened. First
of all. when she reached Rosamond's shop. she was told that
Rosamond was out of town and
would not be back fur several days
That was the first setback. Then
she tried to get in touch with Peter
phoning the office of Bruce & Vincent, but ne had already left the
law firm and no one knew where
he could be reached.
Discouraged, she wandered aboie
aimlessly for a while, looking into
shop windows, then finally decide"!
to go to a movie. The picture was
laid in an Army camp. She saw.
soldiers marching, soldiers in their
barracks, soldiers and girls at a
service club. She pictured Peter
in these surroundings, pictured
herself going to his camp to visit
him—and her spirits lifted.
Then, the movie was, over, and
she was making her way up the
aisle toward the exit. In one of
the back rows she caught a glimpse
of a familiar face.
Peter! Even in the dim light she
recognized him. But he was not
alone
A
girl was with him.

*

—4
• HEADGl•ARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat

Murray Auto Parts
B. L. Ray
W. F. Miller

c Zoe,!Copyright ishing Co.

138
TAXI

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
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WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

VA officials cautioned veterans
to beware of deals in which
they ere offered lucrative fees if
The Sunday School at Lakeview they will use their G I. loan Env Community Church meets each antee to purChase property ti
Sunday at 2:30
other persons. In these cases, also,
the veteran is liable for the am- ,
ount of the loan if the ultimato
buyer defaults in his payment
•••
LAKEVIEW

Ex-Service Men's
News

Veterans selling property Purchased with G t. loans should obtain releases from personel liability against defaulted payments
by the new owners. Veterans Administration said today.
VA Branch Officials In Columbus 1.0) pointed out that a veteran
remains- personally liable for repayment of a loan after selling
Everyone is invited.
his property if the new owner
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH fails to keep up the payments
The veteran may have to pay part
E. A. Somers, Patdar
of the debt defaulted by the, new
•
Sunday School -each Sunday at owner if the property is 'sold for
10 o'clock am. Festus StorY, super- less than the unpaid balance of
the loan ,
ii-rilindee t.
Veterans should obtain releases
st-pyeirehing services each second
and fourth Sunday it 11 o'clock. from personel liability on their G.
Also each fourth Suhday nigtil at I loans by -express agreement
7 o'clock and each second Saturday with the lenders, upon selling. or
transferring property.
at 2 pm,

First Sunday:
Palestina, 11:00
a in : "Hardin, 7 pm
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
Union Ridge, 3 00 p m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a m. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 am.

Casualty

6, 19 IT

sad
Administration
Vetrans
today in answer to several inquires that there is no provisidn
in the G.I. Bill (Public Law 346,
Which permits VA_ to make loans
or advance subsistance payments
to veterans enrolled in educational
or training programs.
Under Public Law 16, which
Vocational 0...-Ovikbilitation
as the
Act for disabled veterans. a $1,
500,000 revolving fund has been
provided to make ' advancements
not exceeding $100 to disabled veterans who are entering training.'
The advancement must be repaid
to VA in installments,
Q. I would like to change the
beneficiary, on my G 1 insuranre
policy without letting the bene- i
ficiary know about it. Can I da I
this?
A., Yes._ A veteran may change
the -beneficiary or benificiares

ATTENTION
Dodge— Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

1

OPE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

you!
men
10;

